Dear Parents,

Please reuse as many of the supplies that you may have from last school year or use supplies that may already be in your home. Eg. Earbuds from an iPod/iPad. **Print your child’s name on as many of the items as possible.** **Certain items may have to be replenished as the year progresses.**

5 2" binders
5 duotang folders
4 packages of dividers (8 dividers/pack)
2 100-120 page scribblers
1 package of lined paper
24 HB pencils (Staedtler brand recommended)
4 white erasers
2 highlighters (different colors)
2 blue or black pens
2 red pens
2 glue sticks (large)
2 boxes of Kleenex
Dry erase markers (fine tipped)
Pencil sharpener
Pencil case
Reinforcements
Scissors
Roll of scotch tape – in dispenser (Grade 6)
Pencil crayons
Markers
30 cm transparent ruler
180 ° Protractor - 4 inch size (Grade 6)
Geometry set (Grade 7 & 8)
Basic calculator
Indoor shoes
Gym clothes
Earbuds/headphones